Apparent foreign-body-like structure detected in the left atrium after catheter ablation for persistent atrial fibrillation
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**Background.** A foreign body left in left atrium after catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation is a very rare complication. Nevertheless, there are no reports so far about a large newly emerged structure only giving the impression of being a foreign body left in the heart after catheter ablation.

**Case report.** This report presents a case of a patient after catheter ablation for persistent atrial fibrillation. Because of atrial tachycardia during follow-up, patient was indicated for reablation. Imaging methods including intracardiac echocardiography showed a straw-like foreign body with the character of a transseptal sheath in left atrium. A cardiac surgery was performed with extraction of the foreign body. We found a fibrous chord-like material in the left atrium, microscopy showed myocardial tissue with continuous transition to fibrinous elastic vessel. No signs of foreign material were found.

**Conclusion.** We have found a newly emerged body giving the impression of being of foreign origin in left atrium after catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation. Microscopy of the extracted material showed myocardial tissue with continuous transition to fibrinous elastic vessel and a fibrinous tissue with focal dystrophic calcification. Its origin remains unknown.
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**BACKGROUND**

There are a lot of case-reports about foreign bodies after cardiac catheterization but none was reported so far about a large newly emerged foreign-body-like structure after ablation that was just a benign fibrinous matter.

**CASE REPORT**

A 67-years old patient underwent a catheter ablation for persistent atrial fibrillation. The ablation consisted of cavotricuspid isthmus line, isolation of pulmonary veins, mitral and roof line in the left atrium (LA) and CFAE ablation. Six months after the index ablation, the patient...
presented with atrial tachycardia and was indicated for reablation.

Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) showed a straw-like foreign body with the character of a transseptal sheath (Fig. 1). Skiagraphy showed nothing suspicious.

Magnetic resonance imaging (Fig. 2) and subsequent cardiac computed tomography (Fig. 3) verified a chord-like structure in LA. Cardiac catheterization was performed for final verification with the introduction of intracardiac echocardiography (ICE) to the right atrium confirming...
the TEE finding (Fig. 4). Since there was a significant suspicion of a foreign body in LA with a potential risk of cardioembolism, the patient insisted on extraction of the material. He was indicated to cardiac surgery with simultaneous Cox-Maze procedure. We found a fibrous chord-like material (4 cm long, 2.5 mm wide) in the LA stretched out between the right superior pulmonary vein antrum and LA wall beneath the right inferior pulmonary vein corresponding with all imaging methods (Fig. 5-6). The material was extirpated and nothing else was found in either atria. Microscopy showed myocardial tissue with continuous transition to fibrinous elastic vessel and a fibrinous tissue with focal dystrophic calcification (Fig. 7-8). No signs of foreign material were found. The patient survived with no complications and has a stable sinus rhythm after surgery.

**DISCUSSION**

All examinations before the first ablation, including TEE, as well as ICE during ablation, were done by the same physicians and showed no signs of foreign material. The presence of the foreign material on TEE and ICE was so striking that it could not have been omitted at the time of the index catheter ablation. This fibrinous body emerged after the first ablation. We initially thought that this emergent formation was a part of a broken transseptal sheath with a severe embolization potential. The foreign body was surprisingly invisible on fluoroscopy but its presence was clearly visible on TEE and confirmed on ICE, CT and MR. Thorough microscopy examination showed no signs of foreign material. The origin of this fibrinous matter as well as its relation to the ablation is unclear.

**CONCLUSION**

A fibrinous body in left atrium mimicking foreign material emerged after a catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation. Microscopy of the extracted material showed myocardial tissue with continuous transition to fibrinous elastic vessel and a fibrinous tissue with focal dystrophic calcification.
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